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THE DENVER CHAPTER OF THE ASSOCIATON FOR CORPORATE GROWTH (ACG DENVER)  

NAMES JASON WERNER AS ITS MEMBER OF THE YEAR 

April 18, 2017: DENVER – Jason Werner, Associate at Bryan Cave LLP, was recognized as the 2017 

Member of the Year at ACG Denver’s annual Rocky Mountain Corporate Growth Conference on April 4th. 

The ACG Denver Member of the Year Award celebrates the contributions and commitment of a single 

premier member to the greater community.  

“Jason is an amazing asset within the ACG Denver membership and to the business community at large,” 

said Mike Hartman, ACG Denver Chapter President. “Jason has demonstrated his belief that a shared 

purpose and close collaboration always lead to better organizational outcomes. We’re extremely proud 

to honor him as Member of the Year.” 

Werner has been active with ACG Denver since 2014 when he graduated from its Leadership 20 

program.  Since then, he has served on the Leadership 20 committee as marketing chair and as a 

member of its alumni committee.  In 2016, he served as Co-Chair of the ACG Denver Dealmaker’s Forum, 

a half-day program that brings together middle market corporate executives and dealmakers to keep 

abreast of challenges and opportunities within the current mergers and acquisitions market.  Werner is 

currently chairing the 2017 Dealmaker’s Forum. 

In nominating Werner for the honor, association colleagues praised him for “always promoting the 

benefits and value of ACG Denver, and his passion for a collaborative approach to all initiatives.” 

Werner focuses his law practice at Bryan Cave on assisting clients with complex entity formations, 

structuring, acquisitions, and dispositions.  His experience includes both buy-side and sell-side M&A, 

private equity and general corporate counseling. 

### 

About Association for Corporate Growth 

ACG’s 14,000 members include professionals from private equity firms, corporations and lenders that 

invest in middle-market companies, as well as from law, accounting, investment banking and other firms 

that provide advisory services. Founded in 1954, ACG is a global organization with 56 chapters. Learn 

more at www.acg.org. ACG drives middle market growth. 
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